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FINAL REPORT

DEFORMATION MECHANISMS OF IhE-OSTRC'RlJRAL MATERIALS

I. INTRODUCTION

In this final report are discussed the results obtained in a two year

investigation by Crystal Growth and Materials Testing Associates of the

deformation mechanisms of thermostructural materials. This report is

divided into three portions: 1. Some effects of the presence of particles

near free surfaces; 2. Improvement of turbine blades and other com-

ponents by hot isostatic pressing; 3. Thermal and thermo-mechanical

fatigue of superalloy Rene 80 coated with CoCrAlY.

The fo.!owing is a brief outline of each of these tonics.

Diffusion of oxygen through columnar grain boundaries formed during pro-

cessing of coatings can lead to internal oxidation and the formation of oxide

inclusions in close proximity to a free surface. Since oxidation is accom-

*panied by an increase in volume, large misfit strains are generated at the

ic.... ns. In view of the close proximity of a free surface, the r!!'i

induces large hydrostatic stresses in the elastic medium surrounding the

incluslcn. These stresses have been determined exactly for a cylindrica

inclusion using linear elasticity theory, and using these exact solutions.

stresses have been estimated for a spherical inclusion. These stresses seem

to be significant in that they could lead to fracture or prismatic dislocation

Spunching in a coating. In addition, it is shown that these hydrostatic

stresses can accelerate kinetics of diffusion of the damaging species and lead

to raFd deterioration of the coating. Fur,hermore., the stress can induce the

4 i 11 0
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formation of pits at the coating surface which can grow into cracks and lead

to failure of the coating.

The objective of the HIP (hot isostatic pressing) investigation was to

develop optimum conditions for the improvement of cast IN 100 (PWA

658) blades. There have been several efforts in the past in various labora-

tories to develop proper HIP conditions that can not only close the casting

porosity but also refine the microstructure. The results of these investiga-

tions pertaining to the influence of HIP on creep properties of IN 100 have

varied.

:r the present program thermal and thermo-mechanical fatigue of super-

alloy Rene 80 was studiei. The effect of post heat treated electron beam

V.phsical vapor deposition (EBPVD) CoCrAlYcoating was investigated To

qge: the base line data, creep tests at elevated temperatures were performed

for the coated and uncoated specimens. To understand the effect of the

coating, detailed characterization of the microstructure at the interface

between the coating and the substrate was done.

J
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II. SOME EFFECTS OF THE PRESENCE OF PARTICLES NEAR FREE

SSURFACES
ABSTRACT

Diffusion of oxygen through columnar grain boundaries formed during

processing of coatings can lead to internal oxidation and the formation of

oxide inclusions in close proximity to a free surface. Since oxidation is

accompanied by an increase in volume, large misfit strains are generated at

the inclusions. In view of the close proximity of a free surface, the misfit

induces large hydrostatic stresses in the elastic medium surrounding the

inclusion. These stresses have been determined exactly for a cylindrical

inclusion using linear elasticity theory and using these exact solutions,

stresses have been estimated for a spherical inclusion. These stresses seem

to be significant in that they could lead to fracture or prismatic dislocatinc.

p~ncHng in a coating. in addition. it is shecv. , that these hydrostatic

stresses can accelerate kinetics of diffusion of the damaging species and lead

to rapid deterioration of the coating. Furthermore, the stress can induce the

formation of pits at the coating surface which can grow into cracks and lead

to failure of the coating.

INTRODUCTION

Protective coatings are used for almost all of the superalloy turbine

blades to reduce the kinetics of damage due to high temperature oxidation or

corrosion. In addition to protection against oxidation or corrosion, coatings

are also used to provide thermal barriers to reduce the substrate tempera-

S ture. The protective properties of most of the coatings used today, such as

C,
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aluminides or MCrAlY, are due to the formation of a thin oxide scale on the

surface of the coating. The degree of adherence of the oxide scale to the

coating and the rapidity with which the scale replenishes itself are important
factors in determining the life of the coating. It has been observed that

7addition of reactive elements such as Y, H, etc., tends to improve the

oxidation protection. Several mechanisms have been proposed to account for

this improvement. The most important factor in all of these is the fact that

these elements oxidize rapidly to form their respective oxides.

In many cases the damaging species such as oxygen or sulphur can diffuse

j through grain boundaries and internally oxidize the reactive elements. This

is more predominant for coatings that have remanent columnar grains

formed during processing. Such an internal oxidation of elements such as Y,

H,. Ni, Cr, etc., can cause formation of oxide inclusions in close proximity

re s.a e. ... S -,e oxice .r. -. resc-.t.s in increase ir, vo.u. .e.

such an inclusion near a free surface can induce very high hydrosta,.4.

stresses in the surrounding elastic medium. The object of this paper is to

estimate analytically the magnitude of these stresses and their effects on

subsequent degradation of the coating. For example, these stresses are

condusive to the formation of pits and also enhance the rate of diffusion

which is involved in these processes. Pit formation is a precursor of

cracking and fracture.

Diffusion in solids, with the possible exception of that involving inter-

stitial atoms. reouires the oresence and motion of vacancies. In fact. the

diffusion coefficient, D, can be expressed as

D=CF
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where C is the concentration of vacancies and F is a frequency factor. In

general, F and C are functions of temperature while C, in particular, varies

with stress. Thus, for a system at equilibrium the local concentration of

vacancies at temperature T is:

C = C 0 e A/kT,

where £ is the formation volume of a vacancy and A the local dilatational

stress; k is, as is usual, Boltzmann's constant. We now note, that if A

were to reach values corresponding to a few (n) percent elastic strain, we

,fin with T = 9000C that AQ2/kT - 1.6n. This would correspond to an in-

crease in D by a factor of - 100 when n = 3.

Because these numbers indicate the possibility of significant increases in

tne ra.tes o, d oconseuent on the existence of large values of A an-

because it appears a priori that such values could arise in the neighborhood

of oxide particles formed in the proximity of free surfaces, we have here

made a formal calculation of such stresses.

To begin., we note that to first order in linear elasticity the total dilation

17tro.:ce-e in an infinite solid by the presence of a misfitting inclusion is

zero. Furthermore, when the inclusion is spherical and the stresses around

it have spherical symmetry the dilation is zero everywhere, that is to say.

* the sum of the three principal stresses is zero at every point. This be-

havior breaks down at a free surface since the stress normal to that surface

must vanish. That is to say the surface must distort so as to produce a

stress which just balances it.
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SANALYSIS

For elastic equilibrium shear stresses in and direct stresses normal to a

free surface must vanish. Thus, in the case of a sphere of radius a, centered

a distance h below a planar surface of an elastically isotropic solid and

under a uniform, say compressive, pressure p (Fig. I) the stresses [ij at

the surface, at a radial distance r are:

N - P a (2h2 - r2)

% . N(r 2 +h2) 5/2

3 3 rh

~s 71 (r 2 + h2) /2

The stresses due to the sphere are to be just balanced by those developed by

surface displacements. Of these, the shear stresses c s are annulled by

supposing another identical spherical particle to exist at the image point of

the first.

We then have:

C N : -2pa 3 (2h 2  ) L)s(r 2 + h2) /2 ; Os - .[.

The problem has then become one of finding the normal surface displace-

ments which give surface stresses which are equal and opposite to those of

(1) and subsequently to use these same displacements to determine the dila-

tational stresses at arbitrary points.

This end can be achieved in a number of ways including the Hankel trans-

fr- method develope- by Sneddon 2 but we shal fco, ' that develcpe: ?:

i "1
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Leibfried [3] and Louat [4]. There. one represents the displacements as the

aggregate of infinitesimal circular dislocation rings and expresses the condi-

tion of equilibrium in the form:

2w
f(R) R dR F (R-r cos a) da a(r) = 0, (2)

-o (R2+r2 - 2rRcosa)/2

where R and a are used as integration variables. Here, H is the shear

modulus and the P the Poisson's ratio of the material. X is the unit of dis-

placement which at radius R is U(R). The function f(R) is the dislocation

distribution density and is the derivative of U(R). Thus,

i<""
""_ dU

f(R) -= 7T

After some manipulation it is found that

f (r) =-1 dd d do,()R+ b

T 2A d; 0 (;2_R2)

where b is a constant of integration. Substitution here for a(R) from (1)

gives:

ba3hr (3)

f(r) - + h') a /2= T

Now the stresses due to loop of dislocation of Burger's vector b and radius

r are known and in principle those to an array of such loops follows from

integration. Here, however, the integrals appear to be analytically
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intractable in the general case. We content ourselves therefore with the

special case of stresses at points which lie on the normal to the free surface

which passes through the center of the sphere, along the y axis in Fig. i.

In this case the dilatational stress at a distance y from the plane of the

looc is:

SI +v r2

3(1 -T) b r 2 + y2) 3/2

and the total stress due to all loops is., or, substituting from (3).,

(I + v) pah (r2 + h2)/2 (r2
, + - (h

h2)'/22 +y2)'/2 7( ) S0 (r2+)(

q
A-, e.,.a::.ir, . . (, sh.'s, as seems reasonab.e, ,a'. is , me.m .

:4

we2 tne sphere just touches the surface.

The failure of the analysis to provide values for A at off-axis positions

can be rectified in part by resorting to numerical integration. The resultant

tables of numbers, while an end in themselves would, however, be of little

he!: in further analysis. Accordingly, we compare this result with that

obtained from the consideration of an infinite circular cylinder under the

same pressure and centered at the distance h from a planar free surface.

This is a two-dimensional problem and closed-form solutions can be obtained

even at off-axis positions. Comparison of the two solutions provide us a

scaling factor using which the results for a spherical inclusion can be

estimated.

A -.j .P
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Here. we can employ the approach introduced by Louat [51 which is the

two-dimensional analogue of the procedure employed above. In place of (2)

the equation of equilibrium becomes

V

A f (t) dt - 2cn(x) = 0

-0 t - xn

where a n(x) is the normal stress at the position of the free surface:

-pa2 (x2 - h2)
(x2 + h2)

developed by a circular cylinder of radius a centered a distance h from the

free surface when it is under an internal compressive pressure p.

The inversion of (5) is straigtforward, yielding:

~~~f~x) = 2ahx .
3TrA(h2 + x2)

Then, for rectangular coordinates centered so that the cylinder axis is

located at 0., h, the dilatational stress at the point x,y is

4t 2-1

4pa 2 (I V)h 2 dt
O (h2 + t 2) (t-x) +y 2

'4 _2P (I + 0 ha' (h + y)2 - X 2  
AC

3 (h + y) 2 + x2

Returning to a consideration of the spherical particle it may in view of

(3) be anticipated that for x>>h

-I
o-
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A~s -7 x 31 + ) P -

Then since x<<h, A is of the same form as Ac, it is to be expected that

the extrapolated form;

A 2 r 2 - (h +V) 2

AS + j;v) pa2  6
s=r( +2)+a+ Y 2 5/2

r2 + (h±y) (6)

should provide a reasonable approximation almost everywhere.

It remains to relate the internal pressure p in the particle to the misfit

between it and the lattice. This is readily achieved using Love's [6]

expression for the bulk modulus of the material around a hole:

4

where am is its shear modulus.

We suppose the hole initially too small (or large' for the particled but

that it fits after application of a hydrostatic pressure:

Kp A

_ where Kp is the bulk modulus of the particle and A the necessary dilatation.

In a thought experiment the particle is Inserted in the hole and the pressure

constraint released. Equilibrium results when the pressure in the particle

equals that just outside it and so when



-=V (A A 4
p = K"Y (A

where Afp the dilatation,

3KA
4jum + Kp

so that

p- p4jpm + 2K (7)

When particle and matrix have the same value of Poisson's ration

= 1/3 but different shear moduli we have from (7):

p 8 m+ 2o Ao .  (8)

For increasing values of the ratio P p// m we have

8 4
ypAo < < mAo •

It would seem for the case of Ni and NiO that p/m -. Substitution

of these values in (7) gives:

P P A0

L is *-V -
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Here, Ao is given by

T-1

where T represents the Pilling-Bedworth ratio:

Molecular Volume of Oxide
Atomic Volume of Metal

In the case of Ni, T = 1.52 so that

A = .52.

The use cf this number in (9,' gives unrealistically large stresses. Suc-

U stresses should be obviated through the intervention of localized fracture or

through the formation of prismatic dislocation loops.

In reasonably ductile materials such as nickel-based alloys we anticipate

tha' prismatic loops should form when the shear stresses in regions adjoin-

ing the particle are a few, say 4, percent of the elastic modulus [7]. As is

readily shown these stresses are comparable to p. Accordingly, we shall

suppose that p ~ .04 ym.

Il
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Effect on Rate of Diffusion

As indicated earlier we suppose that diffusion proceeds through the agency

of lattice vacancies and that the local diff'ision coefficient is proportional to

their local equilibrium concentration. Accordingly, for a complete descrip-

tion we recuire a solution of the diffusion equation:

d dc + dDc dc

D = D exp(AoQ/kT) -- D0 exp W (y)/kT;

W(y 0) -- W(o)

2

witk: C=C 1 ,y=0; C=C 2, (y-h) +r 2 =a 2 .

Sclutions for this equation do not seem to be available. Accordingly, we

resort to approximation. We note that when W/kT is significant at y = 0,

D varies rapidly with y and r and can be expected to deviate from Do only in

the small volume lying between the particle and the free surface. Therefore,

we ignore the sphericity of the particle and consider one-dimensional

diffusion along the length of a cylinder of radius a. At equilibrium the

diffusion flux is constant and given by:

J 7Ta2dD(y)C.

So:v~ng this equation we find

- V.. . . . . . . . .. .,
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[W(o)iI 14 [W(h-a)]
- rna rD. exp /kT C2 D0 exp [kT J

Tra' C1 Do exp I w()/kTJ
h

This is to be compared with that which flows when D = constant, namely:

J = 2aD 0 (C 1 -C 2).

Thus, the ratio of these fluxes is simply

r exp (( /

U We conclude, therefore, that diffusior of solute to a particle and hence the

rate of oxidation can be increased by the presence of hydrostatic stresses

developed as a consequence of that oxidation if these stresses are such that

W(o)/kT > 1. In fact, with p = p/25 as suggested earlier we find this

factor to be - 2.0 when T -- I000°C.

N. Surface Pitting

A second particular result of the presence of such stresses is to be noted.

The Gibbs free energy G of a system is reduced, converting an initially flat

free surface to a crater, Fig. 4. The extent to which this process continues
.;

may be determined from a consideration of the rate of change of G:

f 6=6(ys) - F pd)
" L o



Here y is the surface energy/unit area, S is the surface area of the crater

surface and v its volume. To effect such a calculation we suppose for

simplicity that the crater surface is spherical in shape with radius Rm and

represent its area as:

2
S=2zrR -cos~m)

where 6m is the semi-angle subtended by the spherical cap at the center of

the sphere. We suppose Rrm sin 6m = h. Again, since we are interested in

the rate of change of energy and since h continually decreases as the crater

j deeoens we shall take:

(h -S)2 - r2- a ( - )

P = ', s2 2 2 - a
, + 2;/2 3

where s is the depth of the crater. We then write

6v = 27- R de cos 6 (sec. em -sec e) dR

and get:
R in

pd = 2r -- Rcos R sin 6 (Cos Cos
0o 0 To

_ 2 Sird

[h- R(l - cos B)] + R2 sin2(l/2

I-
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=sin-'h~em = <

Analytical integration of this in simple form does not seem possible and

we restrict ourselves to the consideration of the important case where em is

always small. That is, to circumstances where the crater is first forming.

There we take the stress as constant and equal to p a throughout the

volume displaced. The energy decrement is then:

2 + "TrR3 -Cos E cs 3 I

_2r a I R34 I a 3  h3

( " = - (I v) pa . h

I---I-" -Fh 2,; = sr ,

h 3

Again, the surface energy is incremented by an amount:

27wR (1- cos - rh 2 - Trh2e -
T rs

Thus,

T- +v) h3

where y is the specific surface energy. We then have

I0
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dO- -  r +P)p 3 (iC)

Clear'.. "--s s a:wav's negative for S sufficiently small. Therefore, a

crater ,i2 commence to form for a!. stresses p. According to (10), it

reaches e... ;i*:r.. when

-) 2 + 3)

Y,

Thence, taking s - a - h/2, we find

P - Y/a

., Th'. for h, -~ :r. is technica',, a very sma"; stress.

Wec ' th,a the presence cf expanding particles close to a free sur-

face will lead to the formation of craters in that surface.

CONCUSIONS

We have calculated the hydrostatic stresses developed when the stresses

due to a misfitting particle interfere with a planar free surface. These

hydrostatic stresses can be important in accelerating oxidation and corro-

sion through increased vacancy concentration and as a direct consequence,

increased rates of diffusion. Additionally, their presence can lead to the

formation of pits.

IIL

-[SJ'~l~4% ~ ~ .....
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!II. IMPROVEMENT OF TURBINE BLADES AND OTHER COMPONENTS

BY HOT ISOSTATIC PRESSING

INTRODUCTION

The objective of this investigation is to develop optimum HIP (hot iso-

static pressing) conditions for the improvement of cast IN 100 (PWA E58,

blades. There have been several efforts(1-4) in the past in various labora-

tores to develop proper HIP conditions that can not only close the casting

porosity but also refine the microstructure. The results of these investiga-

tions pertaining to the influence of HIP on creep properties of IN 100 have

varied. A detailed review of these studies was presented in Ref. 5.

Our previous studies (6 ) on IN 713 (PWA 655) led us to believe that

improvement i, creep rupture properties can only be accompiishe- by the

"=C="=';C- of He P conditis SUch the' ref; e7e . - mi-s', T'c

occurs during HIP. Control of the size and distribu,.ton of y' precpitates is

a key factor in insuring the improvement in creep properties. Careful and

" systematic analysis of microstructure and chemistry of IN 100 cast speci-

. "" mens revealed that a significant amount of eutectic y' is formed during the

casting process. This has an important bearing in terms of the HIP tempera-

,ture since complete dissolution of the eutectic y' does not occur unless the

temperature is close to the eutectic melting point. On the other hand, such a

high temperature can lead to microstructural instabilities including carbide

,' dissolution and grain growth which can contribute to deterioration of pro-

perties. Another factor that also has bearing in terms of evaluation of the

HIP processes is the y' precipitate size and distribution in the as-cast

specimens. if the starting y' size in the as-cast specimens is extremely
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- -as no= creercte s ,ecirens. tine r,,ture r:e te

b ase nemater~a. :s rela:: ve.'v hih-nd_ the observed imorovemrent in 'i:e as

a :-es,-- oa H vma not' be sgiion 'vereas.~ the analysis of the micro-

Suc. r lfte new \xN 10.\.,- ha ere c ,ained from NARF-Norfoik!"

s:I~weI sgnicant .v coarser Y' structure th-an was observed ~ntevender

:crcv e: ca-t-cree- r,_' *ture scecimens. 7n view of the these observations.

.ve note tttne im.'oveme7t : rcocerties that, were observed i.- "-e oresent

S---v are m~cre cn-servat:%e as c: th at th a* the sartirgmcotr-

t~rese~rem. .~ \oce~\' reater iMcrovement _e, :fe. however.,

ti~e d fr sc::nen~e av.e initi.ally coarser microstru cture

-2i teas-cast c',-:-n

M~costuctura st- 4 ~ - '-n-H 'HA. -3and H-- specmens were

oe*,ing Otica,. sca......g ar ransm'sineecrnm"rscv _.t-
SC 17 e~ecotron mmoroscoov. Sit

scnnngeecro mcogans iniicn casting pcrositv can be note--in

tenon-H?:F soe-imen. n7 addition. the micrcstruc-ure snows four ma ior

;-hases. name': y.yand_ eutecti;c y-y' and several carbides. None of the

Hspecimens H-. -Bl and - contains any porosity. Therefore. a': of th-e

H? o~ndti-ns sed are effect;ve in closing the castin)g porosity. SgicantL

m~crostrjctura. chIanges, how\ ,ever , were foundC to occur as a resulti o1; TD

nrexamr'e, y coarsening was coserved For all th-e H1:? conditions

z-r;mary car: oe rem a;-ez unal*teeo. ne amount of the euteotic yy

creases with increase in t.he HIP temperature. Very small amounts o

the euectic y-y' were found: in H-BE and H-( s--ci m ens. Large volum e frac-

.4,

%J
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tions o the pase were note--i'al of the soeoime.ns.

"**tre ex<rer:me7rts were ca-rec ocut at- 18001- and 29ks;. :

e.f.rtveness of H1;'. ~e, a h-istogramn was pcotted.Th

erreacin oe : utu re lieysless f:- te Hsoecimens. Abs-ence c4

reastin rro: con ::ute:- to te redur_ -ed soatter in. the results. _'n addi-

t;:on. oreeo runture liedeedso he HItemperature. Hsoeoimens at

H-Ahav -te ma:mmcree- ru-ue Ife Teutuelves c: specimn

' .~ roroese a - : n are nearly th1-e same btmuch lower than

U H-. Te lwerlif athig e emeratures :sprorably duje to increasec

p iJ. : ~nesoe =mes. There are also some rotioeable changes in

zra:\ ::r''_ -- =A g the high.-er -emoerature : (H-E a-_4
-uoh 7> zes are anicraedde to inoreased dislto cf y-y' eutectic

Miorstrcturl oanges inructurec oe mr, are the same for both tne

~~~~~-7 an h : odtin.TecuDa y' chan--ges it platlete form

~~~~~~~~~I -..... .. .. o..er sn chiange in h_'i h h e: sec-

tim sine te aczoxe; trs was small. Socrio f th-emi "''

structure at tne gauge and th=dd etos revea's tre ccarse. ofy

a..e

A r---sc 7n e eotr :rosc~ s uy wc c c- se jo- r -

a---"~ H H- sermes Mstofte y' are of, ouc-asae n t

sVc7e,.Vs C .a) n

VO*1* *L
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;7 interfaces wi. y are free of dislocations. However, occasionally the

cresence o: some interfacial and matrix dislocations could be seen in some

rep-ions. These dislocations are of 1 i-01 type. The shape of -precici-

"N rates that have islocations at the interfaces are irregular. The micro-

structures of the HT (H,-A) specimens show significant coarsening of y'.

.M.any v' precipitate particles in this case are of irregular shape and many

have dislocations at tne interfaces. Some of the y' are still cucidal and

_-=: o " any interfacial d soca ons. No significant difference is noted

,etween , r.t.ednon-HI? and the HI? specimens. Zamaller growth-, of y' is

a very coaM-7n-t feature for the sections parallel to the stress axis. There

are Cie a dsl-ocation networks around the y' precipitates. Such net-

work formations were observed in all the non-HIF and the HIP specimens.

Morhol ...... changes of y' observed after creep are the same in allI
speo:mens, iresoective of conditions used. On the other hand. deformation

. .--7-xa7.sMs do vary with the applied stress and test temnperature. One of

ene scecmens was tested at 94 ksi/1400°F and the microstructure

at a gauge section indicates the cutting of y' by dis"ocations. Te mcro-byosoctcs,;n
greon sn.. tne cu.c:a y' and slic traces crossing the Y'. This is

i....ntrast to the deformation mechanism operating at high temoerature

,'ere dislocations bypass tne particles leaving Orowan "oops which s-se-
..e.. :crm a interfacia' dislocation network. Addition:... cree, eeri-

Srrents a-: tne , - structural studies at 94 ksi/1400 ° are presentlv

T ,.CerwaV.

I'
' - N24
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Or'~ ~ ~oc-i*"r's For the improvemer't of creec rncure lf o'

.-lhave L eer' establl.'sed. TIhese -crrescrd to H-A E>:oerirr'er': s are

nreser'tiv ur-erwav to evaluate the effect- of th-is ozc-2H r heo'e

r'uoture cr'oer'ties_ a7I ,:rvS.;-

P JC' ~K:
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TAB.EI

Chemical Composition of Alloy TN 100 TPWA 658),

PWA 658

Element (IN 100)

C 0. 169 wt%

Mn 0.009

p 0.005

S 0.003

Si 0.037

Ni Bal

Cr 9.36

MO 3.09

Co 14. 3 2

Fe 0.140

V 0.76

Ti 4.83
61A

Al 5.75

Zr 0.035

B 0.0112

Pb 0.0000:1

Bi 0.00002

Se 0.00003

I e 0.00001

II0.000'U03
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IV. THERMAL AND THERMO-MECHANICAL FATIGUE OF

SUFERALLOY RENE 80 COATED WITH CoCrAIY ALLOY

A. INTRODUCTION

Nickel-base superalloy Rene 80 (Rene 80 is the trademark owned by

General Electric Company) is used as a high temperature blade materia (i1

in turbine engines. Its excellent (2,3) and creep (1,2,4,5,6)

properties at high temperature are noteworthy. But corrosion' due to the

environment at high temperature reduces its life. Hot corrosion attack may

" occur at temperatures in the range 600-1000'C operating in combusion or

marine environments. The main reactants are 0,. SO,. SO,, CO. CO,. N'.

H20, Na 2SO4 . Deposition of metallic sulphates (8,9) (such as Na 2SO4 ,CaSO4)

are found on the blades after service exposure and their effect ( 1 0 ) is known

to be detrimental to the life of the blades. Different coatings (1 , 12,13)

are apclied to reduce environmental attack. During service the blades also

go through thermal and mechanical cycling. In coated specimens, due to

mismatch in the coefficients of thermal expansion between the coating and

t he substrate, a stress is developed at the interface. This stress varies

during temperature cycling. Moreover, the coatings are ductile at high

temperature and undergo more stress relaxation than the substrates. This

might produce different strains in the coating and the substrate during

tmermo-mechanica: cycling. The interfacial stresses might reduce the

service life of the coated blades. Thermal and thermo-mechanical fatigue

have been studied for ductile metals ' 5  and superalloys

(19.20.2122 i- et al (23)
sizon, et al. have done a comparative study of thermal
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fatigue resistances of 26 nickel and cobalt-base superailoys.

At h~gh operating temperatures interactions occur between the coating and

the suoera. .ov substrate. Due to diffusion the microstructure at the inter-

face is different from the substrate and the coating. Both degradation ano

improvement in mechanical properties due to coating have been reported (2 4 .

Smith (2 5 ) .. .
Smith 2'• perrormed tensile tests, stress rupture tests and hign cycle

fatigue tests to examine the effect of low pressure plasma spray Co-290r-

6A'-Y coating on IN 738 superalloy from room temperature to 8700C and

found no significant effect on the coating and the coating process. Castilieo,

et al. (26) studied the influence of chrome-aluminide coating on the creep and

stress rupture properties of wrought Udimet 520 superalloy at 8020C.

Their results showed that application of the chrome-aluminide coating caused

a marked deterioration in rupture strength and ductility. Schweitzer, et al.

(27: reported improvement in creep rupture life of IN 100 superaiioy at

950C due to low pressure plasma spray as well as electron beam physica.

vapor deposition (EBPVD) MCrAIY coating. Kang, et al. (28) observed that

the application of low activity aluminide pack cementation treatment on

directionally solidified Rene 80 resulted in a dramatic reduction in rupture

lives (83% at 76000, 62% at 8710C and 36% at 9820C). The degradation was

less severe for conventionally cast Rene 80, but no reduction in rupture

ductility was observed. Kolkman (2 9 ) studied the effect of Codep B coating

(aluminum applied to the surface by low activity pack cementation, on the

creep and fatigue properties of Rene 80 at 9,30C. The coating rezuce4 tne

high cycle fatigue life by 62% and creep rupture life by I1%. Paskiet, et a:

(30, ,er.crmed fatigue tests on both uncoated and aluminide coated wrought

, ', 'bP:: :; ,.. ;,. ,, ; X fN:k,: : 4:: ;=: 5 : .i' i :;-;:';;: :::,
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Udimet 700 superailoy over a range of temperature from 700 superalloy

over a range of temperature from ambient to 92700. The aluminide coating

produced an enhancement of higih cycle fatigue endurance limit up to 48000,
~.0

and above this temperature a slight reduction was observed. Schneider,

et a.. reported a reduction in high cycle fatigue life in IN 738 LC and

IN 939 nickel-base alloys at 8500C due to platinum-aluminide coating.

Santhanam, et al.(32) observed improvements in thermal fatigue resistance

(cycled beveen 27 and 9440C in Udimet 710 superalloy due to plasma

spray as well as EBPVD CoCrAlY coating. Rickerby, et al. (33) performed

thermal shock tests on directionaliy solidified IN 738 LC supoeralloy by

cycling between 200 and 10200C and found that sputter ion-plated CoCrAlY

coatig imoroved the crack initiation time from -150 - 200 cycles for

uncoated specimens to 800 cycles for coated specimens. Strangman 3 4

studied thermo-mechanical fatigue of several nickel-base superalloys coated

with NiCoCrAlY alloy. He observed that different phases between the

temperature and load cycles required different numbers of cycles for crack

initiation. Strang, et al.(35) has summarized data concerning the influence

of coatings on mechanical properties. He concluded that, provided a suitable

heat treatment was carried out after coating, no loss in creep rupture pro-

perties should be seen and that the coatings do not have a deleterious effect

io on low cycle fatigue life above the ductile-brittle transition temperature of

the coatlng.

in the present program, thermal and thermo-mechanical fatigue of super-

al.loy Rene was studied. The effect of post heat-treated electron beam phvs.-

%--a. vao deDosotion (EBPV. CorAY coating was investi gated. To obtain

% .



base line data., creep tests at elevated t:mperatures were performed for the

coated and uncoated soecimens. To understand the effect of the coatingo.

detailed characterization of the microstructure at the interface between the

coating and the substrate was done. In the following, the details of the work

done is reported.

B. MATERIALS

Cylindrical pieces of cast blanks of Rene 80 were obtained from Arwood

Corporation. They were machined to get specimens of gauge lenwth 0.6 inch

,L" and gauge diameter 0.2 inch. The specimens were given the following heat

treatment: first they were solutionized at 12050C for 2 hours inside a co:d

wall vacuum furnace. The pressure in the furnace was about 5XIO 6 torr

throughout the heat treatment. They were rapidly cooled in vacuum ( in less

than 10 minutes, to 6000C and then cooled to room temperature. Then they

were reheated to 10950C and annealed for 4 hours. The specimens were

vacuum cooled to room tempe ature and some of the specimens were taken

out and sent for coating. The rest were annealed again in vaccum at 10C5 '., 'C

for 2 hours. The soecimens were then cooled down rapidly (in less than I0

*eutes, to 650"-0 and held at 65_- for 10 minutes. The specimens were

reheated to 85CC and were aged at that temoerature for 16 hours.

A -o7'-A'Y coating was applied by the Airco Temescal Corporation using

the electron beam physical vapor deposition (EBPVD) technique. The surface

of the specr, ne: ,s was prepared for coat~im by degreasing, grit blasting ano

'; 'n . he sustrate temperature was 9820C and the pressure was

about torrth o ugoout the coating process. The specimens were

rotated by a gear arrangement for uniform coverage. The thickness of the

N N

!7
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-" coating was about 80 pm. The composition of the coating and the substrate

superalloy was given in Table I. The coated soecimens were vacuum cooled

for 5 minutes and then quenched in argon gas for 5 minutes. Tc close t e
- pores during deposition the specimens were peened by glass beads to an

Almen intensity of 15 N. To produce a diffusion bonding between the coating

- and the substrate. the spec im ens w ere heat treated at 10 5 00 C fo r 2 hours in

vacuum . The specim ens w ere cooled in vacuum to - 550C and then aron

cuenched. Finally, the coated specimens were aged in vacuum at 8500C for

.' . . nrs. The coated and uncoated specim ens un erw ent the sam e neat

treatment.

.- TA FA TIG U E U N DER CR EEP CO N D IO N

The initiap cart of the project involved a study of thermal cycling of

coated and uncoated soecimens under a constant load. A creep frame with an

automatic leveler -(made by Riehle, was used. Threaded grips with low heat

.oss was designed. The heating was done by a 5 KW induction unit (made by

Leoel running at 450 KHz. The induction coil surrounding the specimen was

m ade ..r.m 3 i inch diam eter copper tubing. The inner diam eter of the coi.

was : inch and the length was - 3 inch. The geometry of the coil was

ces,,ne to get uniform tem perature (w ithin -3°) over the gauge length and

gel a rapid heating (about 50000 per minute. The temperature of the

I speciren, w as m onitored by therm occuples (K-tyipe w elded to the sno der

-, o f th e s o e c im e n . D u e to r a d i o f r e o u e n c v (r u c ic k u o . t h e t e m c e r a t u r'e

m e a su re m e nt b y th e r m o c o u p le w a s no t re liab l e . A n e m is s iv ity inde ce nd en,

-n f r a r e d d v r , m e t e r ' m a d e b y V a n z e t t i Cr,. ' w a s u s e d t o c a l i b r a t e t e

-10

LIP&•
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the rmoccv e

T;-e temzoeratlure cvc. :ng was co.ntrollec; oy) a programmab:e contr-oller

mace m_ eeds Northu- Co. .) havirip dual control outputs, one for n ea'ins

an. on 7e 0o co~ng. The f*as' cooling was acCO.4hieved; by blowing dry ano coo.

a~r from a c.i-:ree ccmpcnessor conn,-ected with a refrigerator. A coil made

.7,h dameercL '-er tube surrounded, the soeclmen and theinut

co A ev- no:es were mace on the inner side of the coil and4 the air be

r:: nes on tn-e soec~men. The rate of air flow was con-trol ed b a

-CA roller made by Matheson o.). -he flow controller can, tak e -5

from th -e temoeratu-re controll.er and ad iust th e flow accordingly.

.=:7erature was ramoed uLr fro 4500 to 92500 in, I... an' ne'c
at fr 0. miUteS. Twa te ramped down to 450in one mue

a7-, .held at 42500_ for 0.5 minutes. The temperature cycle was repeated.

* hIe specim-en wvas ept under a constanit load. The enainwas measured

* ~ van exten-so;meter. Preliminary tests were oerformed to check the setuo.

'E' -HR0VCAIAL FATIGUE

tns art of th-e project, both the temperature ano, tLne s-ra;-n were

variec; cy:caliyv with different phases. Inone case, the maximum tempera-

;ure c'oured at the maximum strain and, in another case. tn -e ma.:'imum

lem~eratu-re occured at the minimum strain. An MTS maon,:ne with a pr-

_';_IMm7,a-.e controler (model #'58. ZC was used4 for strain cycl.n . Te

heatin-g was dcne by an induction unit. A programmable tempe'ra..re o

t ro:Iler !'mad.e by Leeds & Northup Cc.,' performed the temperature co:g

A computer maeby Hewlett-Packard Co.) was connected to the MTS":
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machine and the temtoerature controller. The comouter controlled the strain
as well as the heating. The computer maintained a proper phase between the

V. temper-ture and the strain. It also acquired data from the extensometer and

the load cel. At present the software for control and data acquistition are

being developed.

E. CREEP

o.,sta.. load cree L tests were carried out for both coated and uncoated

soecimens in a creep frame attached with a furnace in air. The temperature

was maintained at 1000 . and the stress was 138 MPa. The load for the

coatez specimens was calculated assuming uniform load bearing capacity of

tne coatIng and the substrate. The elongation was measured by a linear

va..abe transformer.

. I shows the strain vs. time curves for coated and uncoated sceci-
,ens crept at 100000 under a stress of 138 MNa. It is clear that the

ocatec spec:men elongates faster and breaks earlier. The rupture life is

-7 3,hour and ,97 ± 5) hours for coated and uncoated specimens,
•'

,d , esoect.ve.y. ne steady state creep strain rate for the coated and uncoated

specimens are .8 ± ) 0-/"s and (5 ± 0.5) x 10-/s. respectively.

r'e rurture stra:r' ;a ou atec one hour before rupture) is about the same

6.5% ir, both cases.

The -. crosLructu;re of the coated and the uncoated specimens after

hal treatment was observed b, a scanning electron microscope (SEM'.

I4
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Some coated soecimens were annealed at 10000C for 100 hours to see how

ftre difusion zone grew. -he specimens ruotured after the creeo test were

•cut perpendicular and parallel to the load axis and observed in the SEM.

. *nergy dispersive X-ray (EDX spectroscopic analysis was also performed to

Tfind out the diffusion of different elements. To perform cross sectional

transmission electron microscopv (TEM). thin slices were cut perpendicular

% -"tc tne axis o. the cylindrical specimens. The slices were ground in emery

caner and small discs containing coated area were punched out. The discs

were -,e- iet-polished and ion-milled to get suitable specimens with a thin

" area at tne interface between. the coating and the substrate.

ne microstructures of the uncoated and the coated specimens before the

O ree: test were the same. They consisted of cuboidal gamma prime preci-,-"

:'tates'- ' of ordered Ni3AI phase in Ni solid solution. The size of gamma

,rime precinitates was - 0.5 pm. The microstructure of the coating region

...... te ' oftee ce.opnsited coating and a diffusion zone growing inside the

" ~strate. The coating'; contained CoAl precipitates. The diffusion zone of

es - a,:ut 3 ;m grew inside the superalloy substrate due to the heat

r eCn' r. c:. deposition of the coating. The diffusion zone containe'
Drec:citates. Te Drecipitates were faceted and oriented in direc-

)•.T5 o:f.erent frcm those in the coating. The diffusion zone did not contain

a7, 7ama Dr:me precipitates. Kirkendall pores of - 0.5 Pm size were

- ;_e a* tre :nterface between tne coating and the diffusion zone. Some

,_. the res were seen to be faceted. Frecipitates containing vttrium an-

c-er re:ra-orcr, metals were seen, at the interface between the coating and

. :o. none. , he sze ..f tnese prelDitates were 0.2 Pm. Sigma

. "

IL %AZ- I ¢,< • ',1- "-.<--; -:,.'::.':.-, ,< - ---:: ,. ,:,<,c;-.' ,:, ;< -:- ' '- -.:.-<:,<,:-:.:<, * ,,-;,--, --, d. :-2';-:,'.. _
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phase needles" 37) were seen at the interface between the diffusion zone and

the substrate.

pon annealing in air at 10000" for 100 hours the diffusion zone grew to

'0 P.un, inside the substrate. The thickness of the coating remained the

same. The diffusion zone grew at the expense of the substrate. Kirkendall

pores were also observed at the interface between the coating and the

diffusion zone. Pores became ellipsoidal. but no change in pore size due to

., annealing at 00C for 100 hours was noticed. There was a precipipate-

free region (about 1 urn in thickness) at the interface between the coating

and the diffusion zone. This was due to depletion of Al which was taken up

by (N1iCo)AI precipitates.

The diffusion zone in the creeo-ruotured specimen (life was 70 hours at

Cand 138 MFa) was - 8 pm. By comparing this size with that of the

anneaed specimen, and assuming that the diffusion distance varied as square

'3 8)rco: of time' , one could conclude that the stress did not enhance the size

of the dffi zone. The orientations of (Ni,Co)Al precipitates did not

-e7en. on the stress. Kirkendall pores of the same size as in the case of the

annealeC specimens were observed. In addition, cavitation pores of - 5 Hm

size were seen at the interface of the coating and diffusion zones. Such cavi-

ration was no' observed at the coating-diffusion zone interface for annealed

anc as-coated specimens. So it is thought that under stress, some of the

Kirkendall pores grew to cavity. The gamma prime precipitates were elon-

gated perpendicular to the 'oad axis. Similar elongation of gamma prime

precipitates under stress were observed In other superalloys( 5 ,3 91 .

A, aluminum oxide (A120o) layer of thickness of I pm was formed on

.-

7:< :4

A ,,-".< " ...'- .€ .,? .-._. : . ', .,? : , ,.-4 ' -.,, -' ' v .. ,: --" -,,..A'.:' -,' 'A, ::
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the surface of all the coated specimens. A similar oxide layer was reported

for the FeCrAlY coating There was a precipitate-free region beneath

the aluminum oxide layer. In this region there was not enough Al to form

"-'j CoAl precipitates.

wTo determine diffusion of different components, energy dispersive X-ray

analysis was carried out in different regions of the coating, diffusion zone

and the substrate. The presence of nickel was seen 2 pm below the surface.

So N. diffused out from the substrate almost to the top of the coating. The

diffusion zone was richer in Co.

From the TEM work, it was seen that small Y20 3 precipitates ( ) were

oresent in the coating. It was also noticed that the CoAl precipitates in the

.. diffusion zone grew as a single crystal while those in the deposited region

were polycrystals.

During the heat treatment of the coated specimen, cobalt from the coating

'diffused into the superalloy substrate which contained Ni2 Al gamma prime

precipitates. Addition of Co made Ni3AI unstable (42 (Ni,Co)A1 pre-

' cioitates were formed in the region where Co diffused. Extra Ni diffused

out into the coating. The Co solid solution in the diffusion was h.c.p. in

structure whereas the superalioy matrix was f.c.c. Due to the different

structures there was a sharp boundary between the diffusion zone and the

matrix. The thickness of the diffusion zone indicated the distance that Co

diffused from the coating to the matrix. This distance was 10 pm for

soecimens annealed at 1000'L in air for 100 hours. On the other hand, the

EDX study showed that Ni diffused at least 70 pm into the coating. So the

diffusion of Ni into the coating was faster than that of Co into the matrix.

.%-

"

-,
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That possibly led to the formation of Kirkendall pores at the interface

* betwee, the coating and the diffusion zone. Such pores have been reported

S.] in Ni/Al(44) a / (45) 46)
"and N/Zr' systems. Nesbitt, et al.' found that after

oxination at I 150C interdiffusion betweeen plasma sprayed Ni-16 at% Cr-25

at% AI-2.Qe at% Zr coating and Ni-22 at% Cr substrate rapidly reduced the

a-.:...... conten..t of the coating and resulted in porosity at the coating-

suhstrate interface. The pores have a deleterious effect on the mechanicai
1/

roertes of CoCrAlY coated Rene 80 superalloy. The pores might act as

... ceat.... sites :or cracks and shorten the creep rupture life. As a matter

of fact. creep cavitation were seen to be more prevalent at the interface

between the coating and the diffusion zone.

Kang, et al. (28) have attributed reduction in creep rupture life of anII
. alumiride coated Rene 80 superalloy to cracking in the coating. CoCrAIY

"13)used in the present study has ductile-brittle transition temperature' at

6500 C. The coating was ductile at the test temperature of 1000'C and no

cracks were seen to initiate from the coating. Since the coating was

decosited at a substrate temperature of 9821C and the test temperature was

S1000 0 C, there was hard.' any stress during the test at the interface due to
Smismatch in the thermal expansion coefficients of the coating and the

substrate.

Sigma phase needles formed at the interface between the diffusion zone

and the substrate are known to be brittle and might have had a deleterious

eFFect ' on the mechanical properties oF the superailoy. Castillo, et al.(26) , ,

(26) observed fracture paths associated with needle-like precipitates below

the diffusion zone in chrome-aluminide coated Udimet 520 superalloy,
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creeD-tested at 8,020?7 and 4 1 MPa. It is not clear from the orese't t.uo

whether they have any effect on the creep life of Rene 80 at 1000 ?. Nc

cracks or cavities were seen near the sigma precipitates.

C. CONCLUSIONS

The experimental setup and preliminary testing of thermal cycling under

creer ccrcdt:cns and thermo-mechanical fatigue have been performed. The

steady creep test shows that the heat treated EBPVD CoCrAlY coating had a

deleterious effect on the rupture life of Rene 80. It reduced the rupture life

by 30% at 100 0C and 138 MIa. A diffusion zone (- 3 Pm thick prior to

the creep, test). rich in CoAl precipitates. was observed at the interface

between the coating and the substrate. This diffusion zone was due to the

heat treatment given to the specimens after the deposition of the coating.

. ,he diffusion zone grew farther inside the substrate during the creep.

Kirkendall pores of - 0.5 um size were seen at the interface between the

coating and the diffusion zone. The pores were formed due to faster dif-

fusion of Ni into the coating than that of Co into the substrate. Experiments
are in progress to determine the effect of microstructural modification on

the thermal and thermo-mechanical fatigue properties of coated Rene 8B

superalloy.

I W
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